Graduate Certificate of Management
CRICOS Code 031617K
Duration 1 year full-time

Entry Requirements
>> Successful completion of the Australian Education VCE or equivalent
>> Required proficiency in English (IELTS): Academic Band score of IELTS 6.0 for all bands

Program Outline
The Graduate Certificate of Management has been developed as both an entry point and exit point for the Master of Business Administration

Career Opportunities
The Graduate Certificate of Management has been developed for managers and aspiring managers who have a degree in any discipline who may now wish to move into general management to give themselves a competitive edge

Program Structure
The Graduate Certificate of Management comprises 8 courses of study, representing 120 credit points

Knowledge Suite (students must complete all courses)
. Creativity and Innovation
. Managerial Decision Making

Managerial Suite (students must complete all courses)
. Leadership
. Business, Society and the Planet

Elective Suite (unless students have been granted RPL for four courses), they must complete four approved business electives to bring the total number of courses to eight

The following electives are indicative of what might be available:
. Human Resource Management
. Marketing Management
. Managing in a Global Business Environment
. Change Agent Strategies
. Managing the Legal Environment
. Organisations: Behaviour, Structure, Processes
. Project Management
. Business Economics

Assessment methods
Assignments, essays, class presentations, group work and exams

RPL and Credit Transfer
International students wishing to apply for RPL and Credit Transfer are required to provide syllabus of previous study undertaken at time of applying for a program. Not all programs offer RPL and Credit Transfer. Application for RPL and Credit Transfer are subject to the approval of the program coordinator of the respective Faculties.

Professional Recognition
The graduate management programs are professionally recognised by the Australian Human Resource Institute (AHRI), the Australian Marketing Institute (AMI) and the Australian Institute of Management (AIM)

Additional courses may be available or may change throughout the program
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